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PROGRAM NOTES

Defiant Requiem: Verdi at Terezln

Defiant Requiem: Verdiat Terezin is a unique
concert drama that com rn em o ra res the
remarkable story of courageous Jewish prisoners
in the Theresiensradt (Terezin) Concentration
Camp during World War II, who performed the
renowned Verdi Requiem while enduring the
depths of human degradation. Fellow prisoner
and talented musician Rafael Schachter (1905-
1944), a graduate of the Prague Conservaroire,
using one smuggled score and a legless piano,
organized a l50-person Jewish choir which
performed Verdi's famous Requiem sixteen
times between 1943-1944. Schachter selected
this highly dramatic composition by the great
Italian composer Giuseppe Verdi because of
the power of both the music and its Latin text.

This is not an ordinary performance of the
Verdi Requiem, but a concerr drama created by
Maestro Murry Sidlin, former Dean of Music
at The Catholic University of America, as a
tribute to the inspired leadership and courage
of Rafael Schachter and the Terezin Choir. It
combines the magnificent music of Giuseppe
Verdi's Requiem, with video testimony from
survivors of the original chorus and segments
of the Nazi propaganda film made at Terezin
in 1943 to deceive the world about the living
conditions of the Jews under their control. The
performance also includes actors embedded
in the orchestra who speak the words of
conductor Rafael Schachter and others
imprisoned with him who witnessed the Verdi
Requiem at Theresienstadr.

The text of the Requiem is pan of the living
liturgy of the Catholic Church. But for
Schachter and the Terezin Jews, it was their act
of defiance, a statement of their dignity and
quest for freedom; a temporary solace from their
brutal confinement and likely deportation; an
assurance of God's presence; a desire to express
a collective spiritual belief in their own humanity
amidst the unspeakable violations perpetrated
against them. The longest section of Verdi's
score, the Dies Irae (The Day of Wrath), was
seen by Schachter and the Jewish prisoners as
a certainty of what awaited their Nazi
oppressors: "nothing shall remain unavenged"
for their evil. Singing these words to the Nazis

gave the prisoners the courage to persevere, a
renewal of their spirit, a reason to live, to defy
and resist Nazi brutality, a sense of control over
their own destiny, however temporary. Schachter
told the members of the choir: "We will sing to
the Nazis what we cannot say to them."

Schachter organized rehearsals for this vast
and technically demanding work with firm
discipline. Survivors of the choir recount that
they were able to live through each grueling
day because they could return each night to
the dark and dank cellar where they rehearsed
with a single purpose and with profound intent.
Although their bodies were imprisoned, their
creativity and souls remained free; the music
transported them back to a life of purpose
and digniry.

Tragically, immediately following the first
performance in late September 1943, the Nazis
deported a large percen tage of Schach rer's
choir ro Auschwitz and to other death camps
nearby. The deportation might have ended the
dedication and exhausting work after only one
performance, but Schachter persevered. He
reconstituted the l50-person choir three times.
He made it his mission to train new choir
members brought into Th eresiensradr and
performed Verdi's work over and over again to
inspire and rejuvenate new singers and fresh
prisoner audiences.

Following the deportation of about 470 Jews
from Denmark to Theresiensradr, and at the
urging of the Danish king, the Nazis agreed to
permit a delegation from the International Red
Cross to visit Theresiensradr. The I azis made
elaborate and cunning efforts in advance of
the visit to deceive the International Red Cross
delegarion and the world. Prisoners were forced
to paint gardens and renovate barracks. They
deponed over 7,500 people from Theresiensradt
to Auschwitz to thin out rhe ghetto and relieve
overcrowding. The Nazis wanted to presenr
Theresiensradt as an artistic retreat, an intellectual
paradise and a center of music. Remarkably, the
deception worked. Schachter and the Jewish
choir, ravaged by disease, epidemics, starvation
and deportation, were now down to sixty
singers. But with dogged dererminarion, he
continued rehearsals and performances. On
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June 23, 1944, the International Red Cross
delegation and one member of the Danish
Red Cross came to Theresienstadt for an
"inspection." They were accompanied by
Theresienstadt Commandant SS First
Lieutenant Karl Rahm, the senior Nazi security
police official in the occupied Czech lands,
as well as other Nazi officers from Berlin.
Rafael Schachter and his choir were ordered to
entertain the delegation with what became his
last, and most bittersweet performance, delivered
under duress before the azrs,

On October 16, 1944, only four months of the
final performance, most of Schachter's choir,
and Schachter himself, were deported to
Auschwitz. Most were immediately murdered
in the gas chambers. Schachter arrived in
Auschwitz on October 17, 1944. He and four
other major composers, the next important
generation of Czech composers post-Dvorak,
including Suk and Marcinu, among others, were
imprisoned at the Camp. Schachter, age 39,
with a great career ahead of him, most likely
perished on the death march in the spring of 1945.

The concert this evening honors the memory
of Rafael Schachter, his choir and the
performances of Verdi's Requiem in Terezfn by
imprisoned Jews during their darkest hours.
The concen celebrates Schachter's moral
courage and dignity and the transcendent
hopefulness that he brought to his fellow
prisoners through the power of Verdi's music.
He and his fellow choir members embodied
a universal and contemporary message that
the human spirit can be elevated in the most
oppressive conditions, that hope and human
resilience are indomitable, that mankind can rise
above bondage and horror. Schachter and his
fellow Jewish prisoners demonstrated that it is
possible, as Conductor Murry Sidlin has noted,
to respond to the worst of mankind with the
best of mankind.

The lessons of Terezfn are powerful, dramatic
and inspirational with a contemporary message
of hope for all who are caught up in conflict
and who hear this story.
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TEXT AND TRANSLATION

I. Requiem and Kyrie
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus, Deus, in Sion,
et tibi redetur votum in Jerusalem.
Exaudi orationem rneam,
ad te omnis caro venier,
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
et lux perpetua lucear eis.

Eternal rest grant them, 0 Lord;
and may light perpetual shine upon them.
A hymn, 0 God, becorneth Thee in Sion,
and a vow shall be paid ro Thee in Jerusalem.
Hear my prayer;
before Thee all flesh shall come.
Eternal rest grant them, 0 Lord;
and may light perpetual shine upon them.

Kyrie eleison.
Chrisre eleison.
Kyrie eleison.

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

II. Sequence
Dies irae
Dies irae, dies ilia,
solvet saedum in favilla,
teste David cum Sibylla.
Quanrus tremor est fururus,
quando judex est venturus
cuncta srricte discussurus.

The day of wrath, that day
will dissolve the world in ashes,
as David prophesied with the Sibyl.
How great a terror there wiLlbe
when the Judge shall come
who will thresh out everything thoroughly!

Tubamirum
Tuba mirum spargens sonum
per sepulcra region um
coget omnes ante thronum.
Mors stupebir er natura,
cum resurget creatura
judicanti responsura.

The trumpet, scattering its awful sound
through the rombs of every land,
will gather all before the throne.
Death and nature shall stand amazed
when creation rises again
to answer ro the Judge.

Liber scriptus
Liber scriptus proferetur
in quo toturn continetur,
unde mundus judicetur.
Judex ergo cum sedebir,
quidquid later apparebir,
nil inultum remanebit.
Dies irae, dies illa,
solver saedum in favilla,
teste David cum Sibylla.

A written book will be brought forth
which contains everything
for which the world shall be judged.
And so when the Judge takes his seat
whatever is hidden shall be made manifest,
nothing shall remain unavenged.
The day of wrath, that day
will dissolve the world in ashes,
as David prophesied with the Sibyl.

Quid sum miser
Quid sum miser tunc dicturus,
quem patronum rogaturus
cum vix jusrus sit securus?

What shall J, a wretch, say then?
Whom shall Iask to plead for me,
when scarcely the righteous are safe?

Rex tremendae
Rex tremendae majestatis,
qui salvandos salvas gratis,
salva me, fons pieratis.

King of dreadful majesty,
who freely saves the redeemed,
save me, 0 Fount of Pity.



Recordare
Recordare, Jesu pie,
quod sum causa tuae viae,
ne me perdas illa die.
Quaerens me, sedisti lassus,
redemisri crucern passus;
tantus labor non sit cassus.
jusre Judex ultionis,
donum fac remissionis
ante diem rationis.

Recall, merciful Jesus,
that I was the reason for Thy journey:
do not destroy me on that day.
Seeking me, Thou didst sit down weary,
Thou didst redeem me, having endured the Cross:
let not such great pains have been in vain.
Righteous Judge of vengeance,
give me the gift of redemption
before the day.of reckoning.

- - ~ ._--- - -
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lngemisco
Ingemisco tamquam reus,
culpa rubet vult us meus,
supplicant; parce, Deus.
Qui Mariam absolvisri
et latronern exaudisti,
mihi quoque spem dedisti,
Preces rneae non sunt dignae,
sed tu, bonus, fac benigne,
ne perenni cremer igne.
Inter oves locum praesta,
et ab haedis me sequestra,
statuens in parte dextra,

I groan as one guilty,
and my face blushes with guilt.
Spare the suppliant, 0 God.
Thou who didst absolve Mary [Magdalene]
and hear the prayer of the thief,
hast given me hope as well.
My prayers are nor worthy,
but Thou, 0 good one, show mercy,
lest I burn in everlasting fire.
Give me a place among the sheep,
and separate me from the goats,
placing me on Thy right hand.

Confutatis
Confuraris maledictis,
flammis acribus addicris,
voca me cum benedictis.
Oro supplex et acclinis,
cor contritum quasi cinis,
gere curarrr mei finis.
Dies irae, dies ilia,
solvet saeclum in favilla,
teste David cum SibyUa.

When the damned are confounded
and consigned to scarring flames,
call me to be with the blessed.
Suppliant and kneeling,
I pray, a heart as contrite as ashes,
take Thou my ending into Thy care.
The day of wrath, that day
will dissolve the world in ashes,
as David prophesied with the Sibyl.

Lacrimosa
Lacrimosa dies ilia,
qua resurget ex favilla
judicandus homo reus.
huic ergo parce, Deus,
Pie Jesu Domine,
dona eis requiem. Amen

That day is one of weeping
on which shall rise again from the ashes
the guilty man, to be judged.
Therefore spare this one, 0 God,
Merciful Lord Jesus.
Grant them rest. Amen.

III.Offertorio
Domine Jesu Chrisre, Rex gloriae,
libera animas omnium fidelium
defuncrorum de poenis inferni
et de profunda lacu.

Lord Jesus Christ, King of Glory,
deliver the souls of all the faithful
departed from the pains of hell
and from the bottomless pit.

Libera eas de ore leonis,
ne absorbeat eas rartarus,
ne cadanr in obscurum;
sed signifer sancrus Michael
repraesenret eas in lucem sanctam
quam olim Abrahae prornisisri
er semini ejus.

Deliver them from the jaws of the lion,
that hell may nor swallow them up,
and they may not fall into darkness;
but may the holy standard-bearer Michael
bring them into the holy light,
as Thou didsr promise of old to
Abraham and his seed.
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Hostias et preces tibi, Domine
laudis offerimus, tu suscipe pro
animabus illis quarum hodie memoriam
facimus; fac eas, Domine, de mane transire
ad vitam quam olim Abrahae

Libera animas

IV: Sanctus
Sancrus, sanctus, sanctus,
Dominus Deus Sabaoth!
Pleni sunt coeli er terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis!
Benedicrus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis!

V. Agnus Dei
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem sempiternam.

VI. Lux aeterna
Lux aeterna luceat cis, Domine,
cum sancris tuis in aeternum:
quia pius es.
Requiem aerernarn dona
cis, Domine,
er lux perpewa luceat eis
cum Sancris ellis in aerernurn:
quia pius es.

VII. Libera me
Libera me, Domine, de rnorre aererna
in die ilia tremenda;
quando coeli movendi
sunr et terra:
dum veneris judicare saeculum
per ignem.

Tremens factus sum ego er tirneo,
dum discussio venerit
argue ventura ira,
quando coeli movendi sunt er terra.

Dies irae, dies ilia,
calarnitas er rniseriae, dies magna et arnara
valde, dum veneris judicare saeculum
per ignem.

Requiem aeternam dona cis, Domine, et
Lux perpetua lucear eis.

Libera me

We offer unto Thee, 0 Lord, sacrifices and
prayers of praise: do Thou receive them on
behalf of those souls whom we commemorate
this day. Allow them, Lord, to pass from death
to life, as Thou didsr promise Abraham

Deliver the souls

Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God of Hosts!
Heaven and earth arc full of Thy glory.
Hosanna in the highest!
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest!

o Lamb of .od, that takest away the sins
of rhe world; grant them rest.
o Lamb of God, that rakesr away the sins
of the world; grant them eternal rest.

Let everlasting light shine on them,
o Lord, with Thy saints forever:
for Thou art merciful.
Grant them eternal
rest, 0 Lord,
and let everlasting light shine
upon them with Thy saints forever,
for Thou art merciful.

Deliver me, 0 Lord, from eternal death
in ihar awful day when
the heavens and
earth shall be moved:
when Thou shall come to judge the world
with fire.

r am seized with trembling and Ifear
the time when the (rial shall approach,
and the wrath to come; when the heavens
and the earth shall be shaken.

A day of wrath, that day
of calamiry and woe, a great day and bitter
indeed, when Thou shall come to judge the world
with fire.

Resc eternal grant them, 0 Lord, and
may light perpetual shine upon them.

Deliver me ...
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urry Sidlin is credited for having a very diverse musical career. After
eight years as the Oregon Symphony's resident conductor-during
which time he conducted hundreds of classical, tour, special events,

concerts for young people, pops, and innovative concerts designed to create
greater audience engagement-he became the dean of the School of Music at
The Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C., a position he held
for eight years. He is the founder and president of The Defiant Requiem
Foundation which sponsors the Defiant Requiem concerts and projects

which include the documentary film, Defiant Requiem: Verdi at Terezin,The Rafael Schachter
Institute of Arts and Humanities at Terezin, holocaust education projects including a website
with teaching modules, and the continuation of live performances of Defiant Requiem. In 2010,
the Defiant Requiem concert was presented at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington, DC, in addition to other performances in Budapest, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Minnesota, Portland (Oregon), Rochester (New York), Houston, and three times at Terezin.

MURRY SIDLIN, creatorlconductor

Mr. Sidlin served as Music Director of the New Haven Symphony for twelve years. For eight of
those seasons, he was also Music Director of the Long Beach Symphony in California. He has
also served as music director of the Tulsa Philharmonic, the Connecticut Ballet, and was principal
guest conductor of the Gavleborg Orkester of Sweden. He also served as Resident Conductor
of the Oregon Symphony for 8 years under James DePreist. He had a long association with the
San Diego Symphony, having conducted more than 300 traditional, classical and innovative
concerts. For twelve years he was the music director of the late-summer Cascade Festival of Music
in Bend, Oregon.

In addition to the number of distinguished music directorships Mr. Sidlin has held, he also
appeared as guest conductor around the world, including appearances with the St. Louis
Symphony, and major orchestras of San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Minnesota, Atlanta, Colorado,
Utah, Florida, Jerusalem, and the George Enescu Philharmonic of Bucharest, the Czech National
Symphony, the MVD Orchestra of Budapest, the Iceland Symphony, the Gulbenkian Orchestra
of Lisbon, the major orchestras of Madrid, I Solisti Veneri, Honolulu, Seattle, Monte Carlo,
Vancouver, Victoria, Edmonton, Quebec, the Boston Pops, the San Antonio Symphony and
Opera, the Houston Symphony and repeated performances with the Lindberg Orchestra of
Holland. He gave several performances of Leonard Bernstein's MASS with the Lithuanian National
Orchestra and Chorus on tour in Germany and Slovania and at the Vilnius Festival which was
the Eastern European premier of this work. He began his career as assistant conductor of the
Baltimore Symphony under Sergiu Comissiona and served as the resident conductor of the
National Symphony Orchestra, appointed by Antal Dorati.
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He created the nationally famous Nerve Endings series with the Oregon Symphony. This series
features innovative concerts designed to attract and engage new audiences and expand the
traditional role of the symphony orchestra. Each program was written, conducted, and designed
by Mr. Sidlin. erve Endings attracted hundreds of new subscribers each season. Among the
most popular of the more than 25 creative programs are: Sigmund Freud and the Dreams of
GustavMahler;FromLenny to Maestro;TheAnatomy of the 9'\ Aaron Copland'sAmerica;Russian
David: Soviet Goliath (Shostakovich vs. Stalin): and Shadows and Voices, The Last Days of
Tchaikovskyand DefiantRequiem:Verdiat Terezin.

In the spring of 2002, Mr. Sidlin presented his first performances of Defiant Requiem: Verdiat
Terezin in Portland, Oregon. Since that premiere he has led twelve performances of Defiant
Requiem, including three on the grounds of the Terezin Concentration Camp in May 2006, May
2009, and in June 2009. The June 2009 performance served as the conclusion to the International
Holocaust Conference attended by nearly 700 delegates from 47 nations. Most recently, on May
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9, 2010, Defiant Requiem was presented to an audience of 5000 people in Budapest, Hungary and
relevised live over Danube Television throughout Easrern Europe.

Maesrro Sidlin recently conducred an 18,h consecurive New Year's Eve gala ar the Kennedy Cenrer
with Washington's Iarional Symphony.

The summer of 20 II marked Mr. Sidlin's 33cd year at the Aspen Music Festival, where he served
as a resident artist/teacher and associate director of conducting studies. With conductor David
Zinman, Mr. Sidlin developed the American Academy of Conducting at Aspen.

In 1997, in collaboration with Aaron Copland, he re-orchestrated, conducted and recorded
Copland's only full-length opera, The Tender Land, in a new chamber ensemble version which has
given the opera new life. He later culled a chamber ensemble suite from the opera to serve as a
companion work to Copland's original chamber version of Appalachian Spring. He has performed
the opera over 200 times and recorded the opera and the suite from the opera which he also
arranged; he also has recorded Piazzola's Tango Opera Maria de Buenos Aires, all for KOCH
International with the Third Angle Iew Music Ensemble. Among his principal reachers were the
legendary pedagogues Leon Barzin and Sergiu Celibidache.

He was appointed by Presidents Ford and Carter to serve on the White House Commission of
Presidential Scholars, and won national recognition for his television series, Music Is... , a ten-parr
series about music for children which was seen over the PBS nerwork the U.s. for five years. In
1997, he was recognized as Educator of the Year by rhe National Associarion of Independent
Schools of Music. He has been featured several rimes on IBC's The Today Show, ABC's Good
Morning America, and CBS's Sunday Morning as conducting teacher and teaching conducror.
In June of 20 ll, Mr. Sidlin received the Distinguished Alumnus Award from his alma mater,
Johns Hopkins University-Peabody Conservatory of Music, and was decorated by the Archbishop of
Prague with the medal of St. Agnes of Bohemia for hi dedicarion ro illuminaring rhe legacy ofTerezln.

TINA MILHORN STALLARD, soprano

ctive as a concert artist, soprano Tina Milhorn Stallard has performed
solos in works such as Brahms' Ein Deutsches Requiem, Haydn's The
Creation, Bach's St. John Passion, Poulenc's Gloria and Handel's Messiah.

In June, 2011, she made her Lincoln Center debut as soprano soloist in
Timothy Powell's Incarnation Mysteria. As parr of the cultural prelude to the
2008 Summer Olympics, Stallard performed rhe soprano solos in Vivaldi's
Gloria with the Shanghai Philharmonic Orchestra and members of the
Beijing National Baller Orchesrra. She has also performed with the Cincinnari

Chamber Orchestra, Lexingron Philharmonic Orchestra, Johnson City Symphony, Louisville
Orchestra, South Carolina Philharmonic Orchestra, Bowling Green Western Symphony and the
University of Arkansas Orchestra.

A frequent recitalist, Srallard has presented programs in Bulgaria, Brazil, Puerro Rico, Hawaii, New
York, Indiana, Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, Tennessee and throughour South Carolina. Srallard
premiered Lori Laitman's song cycle The Perfected Life at rhe 2008 College Music Society Narional
Conference. Later that year, she premiered Songs of Time and Tide, a cycle of songs written for her
by composer John Fitz Rogers. Stallard may be heard singing rhe role of "Principal" in the
recording of Robert Bradshaw's new opera Gabriel (Beauport Classical). Other opera credirs include
roles in Cosifon tutte, Die Fledermaus, Little Ui0men, Hansel and Gretel; The Crucible and the Italian
premiere of Casanova'sHomecoming. She has sung wirh Opera Omaha, Central City Opera, Opera
Theatre of Lucca (Italy), Cincinnati Opera, Kentucky Opera and The Palmetto Opera.

Stallard won the Anncrnarie Gertz Prize in the national finals of The Artisr Award Auditions of
the arional Associarion of Teachers of Singing, was district winner of the Metropolitan Opera
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National Council Auditions, semi-finalist of the Eleanor McCollum Competition sponsored by
Houston Grand Opera, and winner of the Grace Moore Vocal Competition.

She holds the Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory
of Music, and is an alumnus of the University of Kentucky (Haggin Fellow) and Belmont University
(Presser Scholar). She is a student of master teachers Barbara Honn and Stephen King. She is Associate
Professor of Voice at the University of South Carolina, where she teaches applied voice and vocal pedagogy.

enowned dramatic mezzo-soprano Janet Hopkins, a 16 year veteran of
the New York Metropolitan Opera, continues to thrill audiences on her
concert tour of symphonic stages across America. Recent performances

include El Amor Brujo (South Carolina Philharmonic), Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony (Bowling Green yrnphony Orchestra, Kentucky) and most
recently Alexander Nevsky (West Shore Symphony Orchestra, MI). Miss
Hopkins also has performed a solo recital with the Redlands Chamber

•• iliiE=::iIaJ Society and a collection of standards and art songs with the Coachella Valley
prings, California.

JANET HOPKINS, mezzo-soprano

Known for her innovative style and approach to bringing classical music to broader audiences,
Miss Hopkins won critical acclaim from the New York TImes and USA Today for the limited edition
ARIA. A first-of-its-kind music and fine wine project, ARIA is the marriage of a world class
wine personally blended by Miss Hopkins with Tulip Hill Winery and her recording of well
known classical Italian love songs at historic Capitol Records in Hollywood. The boxed set was an
immediate mainstream hit.

Miss Hopkins made her debut at the Metropolitan Opera during the 1991-1992 seasons. Since
then, opera lovers have appreciated her diverse repertoire on the world's greatest stage. She debuted
at The Met in The Ghost of Versailles,and has since returned many times over the years, pleasing
audiences in Die Vv'alkure,Die Frau ohne Schatten, Der Rosenlsaualier, Katya Kabanoua, Eiektra,
Jenufa, II Barbiere di Siviglia, War and Peace, Les Mamelles de Tiresias, L'Enfant et les Sortileges,
Khovanschina, Doktor Faustus, The Makropulos Case, Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk, The Bartered Bride,
and Parsifal. Miss Hopkins has toured Japan three times with The Met in Der Rosenkavalier, Die
W'alkiire,and Rigoletto. While in Japan the mezzo-soprano sang a series of solo recitals in Tokyo,
garnering much critical acclaim.

Other performances also include the Wesendonck Lieder with the Bronx Symphony Orchestra,
Santuzza in Cavalleria Rusticana, Der Rosenkaualier with Dallas Opera, the mother in Amahl and
the Night Visitorsand solo performances with the Coachella Valley Symphony.

Away from touring and performing, Miss Hopkins enjoys her position as a member of the voice
faculty at the University of South Carolina in Columbia.

WALTERCUTTINO, tenor

pon completing his education, Walter Cuttino performed throughout
Europe, with over 1,000 operatic performances to his credit. Ferrando
(CosiJim Time), Almaviva (Barber of Seville),Tamino (The Magic Flute),

Lenski (l;ugene Onegin), Alfredo (La Traviata), and Rodolfo (La Boheme) are a
sampling of [he more than forty roles in his repertoire. He has also performed
over 500 concerts, including a concert tour with [he late Leonard Bernstein [0

London and Moscow. Since [he fall or 1996, Mr. Cuttino has been a member
of the voice faculty (which he now chairs) ar the niversiry of South Carolina,
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where he performs regularly and, in addition, continues to perform on American and European
stages. He is also Arristic Director of the Palmetto Opera, conductor of the Palmetto Mastersingers,
and Director of Music at Lake Murray Presbyterian Church.

An experienced concert artist, Mr. Will has been featured with symphony
orchestras throughout the United States, Europe and Asia. He has appeared
with the Berlin Radio Symphony under the baton of Vladamir Ashkenazy and
with the Cabrillo Festival under the baton of Dennis Russell Davies.

Other engagements of note include appearances with the San Francisco Symphony in
the St. Matthew Passion, the International Bach Festival of Schaffhausen, Switzerland in the St.
John Passion, the Vienna Symphonic Orchestra in Frank Martin's Le mystere de LaNativite and
the Tokyo Salzburg Festival in the Mozart Requiem. He has also recorded Cherubini's Messe
solennelleand Zemlinsky's Kleider Machen Leute.

JACOB WILL, bass-baritone

acob Will made his New York Philharmonic debut as bass soloist in
~ the American Premiere of the Messa per Rossini, a performance televised
J live nationwide.

Equally at home on stage, Mr. Will has sung frequently with the Zurich Opera, performing roles
such as Giorgio in I Puritani, Mustafa in L'Italiana in Algeri, and Colline in La Boheme. He has
also appeared with the New York City Opera as Figaro in Le Nozze di Figaro, the Vancouver
Opera as Oroveso in Norma, the Bavarian State Opera as Samuel in Un Ballo in Maschera and the
San Francisco Opera as Masetto in Don Giovanni.

Mr. Will participated in the Merola and Adler Fellowship Programs of the San Francisco Opera
and has been a prizewinner in various international singing competitions including the Munich
Competition and the Queen Elizabeth Competition of Brussels.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA CONCERT
CHOIR
DR. LARRYWYATT,
director
r """"""':he Concert Choir is the

University of South Carolina's
...•••..most select choral ensemble.

The Concert Choir achieved international recognition under the direction of the late Arpad Darazs
and continues the tradition of excellence under the direction of Dr. Larry Wyatt.

In 1987, they performed for the visit of Pope John Paul II, and in 1988 were invited to perform
three concerts with the Jerusalem Symphony under Lawrence Foster, Sergiu Comissiona, and
Krystof Penderecki. Under Maestro Pendericki, they performed his St. Luke Passion. In 1990, they
traveled to Spain and performed Handel's Messiah in a series of concerts.

In the spring of 1992, the USC Concert Choir was one of seventeen university ensembles
selected to perform on the Mozart Bicentennial "Masses in Concert" series in Alice Tully Hall
of Lincoln Center. They followed that performance with a highly successful presentation of J.S.
Bach's St. John Passion for the Southern Division Convention of the American Choral Directors
Association. In the summer of 1994, they served as choir-in-residence for the Classical Music
Seminar in Eisenstadt, Austria.



ABOUT THE ARTISTS

In 1998 the choir performed again on the Southern Division Convention of ACDA and during
rhe summer they toured Germany and the Czech Republic. The highlight of that tour was a
performance in the Thornaskirche at Leipzig, the church served by J .S. Bach during the latter part
of his life. In March of 2000 selected members of the choir, along with the Left Bank Jazz Band,
traveled to London and Paris to perform selecrions from the Sacred Concerts by Duke Ellington. On
tour in December and January 2001-2002, the Concert Choir performed in Vienna, Salzburg
and Munich. In 2004 rhey toured Iraly and Bulgaria presenting J.A.C. Redford's oratorio The
Martyrdom of Polycarp. The choir traveled to Beijing, Xian, and Shanghai in rhe summer of
2008 and performed wirh several orher choirs in a prelude to the Summer Olympics. In the
spring of 2009, they performed the world premiere of Songs of Love and war by Tayloe Harding,
composer and dean of the School of Music.

The choir traveled to Memphis in March of 2010 to perform William Averitt's The Passion
According to St. Mattheio in a feature concert at the Southern Division Convention of the
American Choral Directors Associarion. In March 2011, the Concert Choir traveled (Q Italy and
performed concerts in Florence, Rieti, and Rome.

UNNERSITYOF SOUTH
CAROLINAUNNERSITY CHORUS
DR. ALICIAWALKER,director

he University of South Carolina
University Chorus, is an open enrollment
ensemble. Membership is diverse and

represents a broad diversity of educational pursuits:
science, engineering, humanities, languages and, of course, music. They share an ability and love
for music, especially singing. Noted for its innovative and versatile programming the choirs
pride themselves in singing challenging and diverse repertoire. \X7hether singing a classical motet
or a song from American musical theater, the choirs receive enthusiastic responses for their
remarkable artistry and distinctive style. Performances regularly include concerts on campus and
the surrounding communities.

The choirs have joined forces with the use Concert Choir and USC Orchestra to perform
oursranding choral-orchestral works including Britten's war Requiem, Verdi's Requiem, Beethoven's
Mass in C and Poulenc's GLoria. In 2005 the University Chorus was honored to sing at rhe
South Carolina Music Educators Conference in Charleston. Tn June 2006, singers enrolled in
these ensembles toured in Austria and Hungary.

he York County Choral Society
celebrated its 30,h anniversary last season
with a performance of the Verdi Requiem in

Byrnes Auditorium ar Winrhrop University, with the
Sourh Carolina Philharmonic under the baton of
David Lowry.

YORKCOUNTY CHORALSOCIETY
DAVIDLOWRY,music director

The YCCS has performed major works with appropriate accompaniment throughout its
history, including Bach's St. John Passion, Magnificat, and Missa H-moll; Haydn's The Creation;
Mendelssohn's ELijah; Honegger's King David; several masses by Mozart and Haydn, Brahms' A
German Requiem; plus many shorter works including American premieres by Ian Higginson and
Amaral Vieira. There have been rwo extensive tours in the Unired Kingdom, and a four-day r sidency
in the Washington National Carhedral, appearances in Charleston's Piccolo Spoleto, and venues in York,
Lancaster, Chester, Chesterfield and Dillon counties in South Carolina.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY CHORUS

Dr. AliciaWalker, director
Vicente Della Tonia, Jr., accompanist

SOPRANO
Haley Bledsoe
Erika Bryant
Hope Cassaday
Abbe DeFoe
Jessica DuBose
Kristen Fuss
Rebecca Geigel
Caroline Graff
Kirstie Hewson
Kaidyn Jones
Susan Kelly
Alexis Kelley
Lili Kinman
Jovanna Mastro
Tameshia McCants
Alexandra Moore
Simms Oliphant
Anna Mills Polarry
Casandra Prosser
Alex Randall
Damarah Reid
Alison Schachner
Laura Smith
Kaidyn Stevenson
Krisryn Winch
Anna Rosalyn Young

ALTO
Mary Adkins
Khiara Boston
Lydia Burrage-Goodwin
Kimberly Cardone
Amanda Coyne
Katherine Crozier
Regina Ferguson
Mari Kate Freeman
Peyton Goodson
Emilie Hsu
Brin Johnson
Rebecca Marrin
Lauren Norton
Ashley Pate
Jennifer Poles
Malt Sickles
Mary Grace Smith
Marie Thomas
Erin Tingley
Deline Washington
Sarah White

TENOR
Patricio Aravena
Devin Davis
Anthony DeTroye
Andrew Kerr

Tripp Perkins
Adrian Quiroga
Malik Squire
Will Yorarh

BASS
Robert Beckham
Nick Derderian
Robert Duffie
Larry Fountain
Joseph Good
Jamal Graham
Caner B. Gregory
I icholas Hawki ns
Steven Kucklick
Johannes Linnan
Daniel Long
Joseph Mayhew
Bob Meyers
Dustin Parker
Lonnie Russell
Christian Sewesky
John Siarris
Hammed Sirleaf
Justin Stillabower
Aaron Walker
Brandon Wilson

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA CONCERT CHOIR

Dr. Larry Wyatt, director
Caleb Houck, accompanist

SOPRANO
Angela Bedell
Stefanic Brown
Kristin Claiborne
Karie Faris
Alanna Fox
Katie Catch
Lyndsey Hire
Pam Keesler
Susan Kelly
Katie Leitner
Kate McKinney
Karly Minacapelli
Caidyn Oenbrink
Shelby Sessler

Toni Coomer
Shan non Daly
Elizabeth Darazs
Rachel Foster
Mary Lee Free
Kelsey Harrison
Kathleen Jackson
Kathleen Krivejko
Courtney Selwyn
Caryn Wells
Kelsey Wells
Rebecca Wood

TENOR
Phillip Ashley
Kyle Berry
Andrew Bozard
Stuart Brown
Xavier Carteret
Josh Day
David Guduie

ALTO
Kelly Alfonzo
Margaret Bauknight
Anna Carro
Ashley Carter
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Chris Johnson
Jess Lawrence
Paul Lindley II
Alex McCollum
Andrew Robinette
Mark Taylor

BASS
Zach Burrage-Goodwin
Hunter Coultrap
Patrick Dover
Ryan Fuss
Raymond Hebert
Shaquille Hester
Dan Kreider
Eric Munday
Josh Mynatt
ran Prichard
Christopher Suggs
Keirn Walker



YORK COUNTY CHORAL SOCIETY

AnnAdams
Buzz Benson
Paul Broome
Bradley Brown
Bill Castillo
Sara Castillo
Ann Cody
Page Connelly
Dave Cowan
Martha Cowan
JudyCowell
JeffCulp
Faye Daniel
Michael Davis
Veta Evans
Chris Fischesser
Chip Grant
Lura Holler
Jeannie James

Priscilla Jennings
Pat Johnson
Susan Kelly
Jennifer Landsly
Fred Langford
Dan Lawson
Euolinda Logan
Mary Luzzi
Nina Lynch
John McCulloch
Aileen McGowan
Miriam Mick
DonMoe
TimMoe
Mary Moss
Jane Murray
Jean Musgrove
Irene Pointon
Bettye Rawls

Greg Reynolds
Larry Richards
Betty Salmond
Gayle Sawyer
George Sawyer
Karen Sells
Laura Shrum
Janice Simpson
Frances Stein
Linda Sutton
Delores Tune
Harry Tune
Steve Vogel
Susan Vogel
Al Ward
Jim Welsh
Ed West
Carrot Williams
Wendy Wingard-Gay

David Lowry,music director
Susan Read, accompanist

SOPRANO II
Brittany Hazeldine
Brooke Johnson
Mary Elise Jones
Laurie Trivette

TENOR I
Scott Hale
Brett Pardue
Tyler Winkler BASSII

Carter Benge
Greg Lancaster

MARS HILL COLLEGE CHAMBER SINGERS
,

Joel F.Reed, conductor

SOPRANO I
Katie Cawthorn
Courtney Kiser
Sarah Richardson
Caitlin Teague

ALTO I
Sarah McCoy

TENOR II
Vincent Agrusa
Josh Miller

ALTO II
Melanie Morton BASSI

Alex Harwell
Andrew Hebert
Ben Little

USC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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use SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Donald Portnoy, Conductor/Music Director
Neil Casey, Assistant Conductor

VIOLIN I
**Shr-han Wu, Concertmaster
+Ying-Li Pan,

Associate Concertmaster
*Sarah Land
Amy Jackson
"Christian Aldridge
*Lydia Burrage-Goodwin
"Christine Arroyo
*Marjy Buschur
*Molly Sgrecci

VIOLIN II
***Julia Long, Principal
Nathan Mitchell
*EmilyWait
*ViraAdams
*Macarena Lopez
Ronnie Crisp
Samuel Breitenbach
Katie Lindler
Lauren Garber

VIOLA
**Andrae Raffield, Principal
"Camerson Cripe
Sarah Cleaton
*Clara Logue
*John Cooper
Diane Oliva
Caleb Coker
Hannah Rogers

CELLO
"Tzu-Ying, Liao, Principal
**Ismail Akbar
*Jordan Galvarino
"Rachel Myers
Patrick O'Neil
*Ryan Knott
*Pai Liu
*William Laney
Mikas Kuprenas
Elizabeth Gergel
Meredith Miller
Daniel Baer

BASS
**Austin Gaboriau, Principal
*Rachel Parker
*Andrew Price

FLUTE
Blair Francis, Principal
Daquise Montgomery
Marissa Rose Plank
Rebecca Thompson
Katherine Crozier

OBOE
Alex Fricker, co-Principal
Briana Leaman, co-Principal
Andrew Krieger
Alex Beaton

CLARINET
Laura Zirelli, Principal
John Sternan
Andrew Collins

BASSOON
Caroline Beckman, co-Principal
Madelyn LaPrade, co-Principal
Holly Harz

HORN
John Glaeser, co-Principal
Alexandra Hennig, co-Principal
Kathryn Williams
Rachel Romero
Knox Marrin, Assistant

TRUMPET
Jimmy Geiger, Principal
Steven Rushing
Christopher Krisrich
Jonathan Britt
Matt Williams

TROMBONE
Derek Emswiler, Principal
Andrew Douglas
Nick Voorhees, basstrombone

TUBA
James Barnes, Principal

PERCUSSION
Ralph Barrett
Kelly Grill
Allison Schweickert
Justin Shel ton
Aaron Railey
Cory Fica
Taylor Poole
Nick Guiliano
Jim Lindroth
Daniel Vu

BANJO
Dr. Ronald A. Davis

PERSONNEL MANAGER
Paula Ulicsni

STAGEMANAGER
Nove Deypalan

LIBRARIAN
Essena Setaro

PUBLICITY
Suzanna Pavlovsky

GENERALMANAGER
Charlene E. Rackley, J.D.

• Member of the chamber orchestra.
•• Chamber orchestrasection leader.
••• Chamber orchestraassociate

concertmaster.
+ Chamber orchestra concertmaster.

The microphoneover the orchestrais used
to recordmaterialfor archivalpmposes
onlyand is notfor amplification ofthis
program in the hall.


